Company Bio/About Us:

AG Systems, Inc. was founded in 1965 by Dick Lenz. Within that time, AG Systems, Inc. has built a reputation of being a leading manufacturer of Anhydrous Ammonia equipment, liquid applicators, pull-type spreaders, nurse tanks and the legendary Brute bumper. In addition, AG Systems, Inc. is the oldest distributor for the Case IH application equipment line, covering Minnesota, North Dakota, South Dakota, Wisconsin and the upper peninsula of Michigan. Furthermore, AG Systems, Inc. also carries Snyder tanks, New Leader products and a wide variety of parts for the fertilizer industry.

Current list of Full-Time Job Opportunities in DeForest:

Parts Specialist
Service and Warranty Administrator

Contact Information for Student Use:

Sandi Sportelli
Human Resources
Ag Systems, Inc.
1180 State Highway 7 East
Hutchinson, MN  55350
ssportelli@agsystemsonline.com
(320) 587-4030
www.agsystemsonline.com
AgSource Laboratories

AgSource Laboratories is a leader in environmental, food and agricultural laboratory analysis and information management services. Our dedicated crop consultants and agronomy specialists in Bonduel deliver over 100 years of combined experience. Services include analyses of soil, plant tissue, manure, fertilizer and water, as well as nutrient management planning (NMP) services, GPS soil sampling, GPS mapping, aerial imagery and crop scouting.

We use state-of-the-art resources and reliable expertise to consistently produce results our clients trust. We take pride in putting our years of experience to work in helping feed a growing world and safeguard a healthy environment for future generations.

Steve Peterson
VP Laboratory Services

O: 715.758.2178
C: 715.853.8550
speterson@agsource.com
AgSource Laboratories

POSITION OPENINGS

Title: Field Service Technician-Internship

Accountable to: GPS-NMP Manager

Location: Wisconsin

Position Objective

AgSource Laboratories is seeking 3-4 Field Service Technician Interns to work with our field staff in providing scouting, GPS field sampling and NMP data collection for the 2019 growing season.

Major Areas of Responsibility

- Provide GPS sampling and NMP Data management collection.
- Maintain detailed records of field data and samples collected.
- Deliver and make arrangements for transfer of data and soil samples collected.
- Crop Scouting fields of assigned customers weekly over the course of the growing season
- Participate in training for weed and disease identification
- Communicate with growers on field observations
- Participate in end of day sessions to evaluate daily field observations
- Responsible for supplies and the maintenance and repairs of AgSource vehicle and field sampling equipment

Qualifications

- A general knowledge of production agriculture and working towards a Ag degree
- Good work ethic and communication skills
- Physically capable to walk fields and enjoys a outside work environment
- Holds a valid driver’s license
- Must exhibit initiative when working individually and must work well in a team environment
Company Bio/About Us

Allied Cooperative has a long and proud history serving mid-Wisconsin's farmers. With roots that date back to 1918, our co-op was formed when a group of farmers joined together in order to gain greater purchasing power and maximize their potential for success in their farming operations. By striving for continuous improvement and adapting to change, our co-op has been there for our members for over 100 years. That’s a legacy we’re proud of and one we plan to continue well into the next generation.

Our cooperative provides a wide variety of products and services including agronomy, feed, grain, LP and refined fuels, auto parts, hardware, tires and convenience stores. We are focused on meeting the very highest of standards, exceeding customer expectations for quality products, service and delivery. And while we work hard to stay on top of cutting edge products and technology, we believe it is our people that set us apart.

Allied Cooperative has operations in operations in Adams, Arcadia, Blair, Galesville, Mauston, Mindoro, Plainfield, Plover, Tomah, West Salem, and Wisconsin Rapids.

Internship Opportunities

- Agronomy Sales & Marketing
- Agronomy Operational
- Crop Scouting
- Feed Operational

Full-time Job Opportunities

For a complete list of current job openings visit www.allied.coop.

Contact Information

Dakotah Smiley
Recruiter/HR Generalist
540 S. Main St., PO Box 729
Adams, WI 53910
(608) 339-3394, ext. 237
dsmiley@allied.coop
www.allied.coop
www.facebook.com/allied.coop
Black’s Valley Ag is an agriculture company here to serve our customers in this great area of Western Wisconsin. We strive to provide the best and keep our standards high with accuracy and going above and beyond for each of our clients. Our family owned business strongly believes our motto of people helping people has allowed us to grow in this temperate market. We appreciate you taking interest in us and look forward to meeting you!

 job opportunities:

Seeking the right individual(s) for Internship 2019 Positions –

We believe in diversifying our interns, with our goal to expose individuals to a wide array of avenues of the Agronomy business. Plans are to employ interns into the summer, but we are willing to work with each individual to help fit their needs.

Seeking the right individual for Full-time Employment –

Here at Black’s Valley Ag, we want our employees to enjoy coming to work and have good working relations with all of their coworkers. It is our goal to find the right person, with a great attitude and ambition, and work to create the job duties around their strengths.
About Us
Countryside Cooperative is a Farm Supply Cooperative in west central Wisconsin. Our yearly sales are $245 million. Our Business Units/Locations are Agronomy/Seed - 7, Feed - 5, Energy - 6, Grain - 6, Convenience Stores - 15, Hardware Stores - 3, HVAC - 1 and Small Engines - 1.

Countryside Cooperative is a Leader in Agronomic Technology. Agronomic Expertise is a huge asset of ours. We have two new Agronomy Facilities. We opened a new State of the Art Feed Mill this summer.

Internship Opportunities
Agronomy Sales & Technology Intern
Agronomy Operations Intern
Animal Nutrition Intern
Energy Sales & Operations Intern

Full-Time Job Opportunities
Animal Nutritionist
Agronomy Technology Specialist
Sales Agronomist
Energy Sales & Operations Specialist
Agronomy Operations Specialist/ Professional Crop Applicator

Contact Information
Jim Tiedke
Chief Talent Officer
514 East Main Street
Durand, WI 54736
jtiedke@countrysidecoop.com
715-672-8947 ext 1119
Countrysidecoop.com
About Us
Dairyland Laboratories, Inc. is an independent, full service agricultural testing laboratory offering accurate and timely analysis of feeds, forages, soil, plant tissues, manure, water, molds and mycotoxins. Established in 1958, we are a family-owned national leading agricultural testing lab. Our clients are based in 42 states and 20 foreign countries. We have grown to about 95 employees and 5 different locations.

Internship Opportunities
Chemists
Agronomy
Lab Technicians

Full-Time Job Opportunities
Check out our website: www.dairylandlabs.com/careers

Contact Information
Julie Casperson
Human Resources Manager
207 East Main Street
Arcadia, WI 54612

jcasperson@dairylandlabs.com
(608) 323-2123
www.dairylandlabs.com
Company Bio/About Us
For over 100 years, our goal at The DeLong Co., Inc. has been to provide information, products and services to the farming industry. In addition to being a grain elevator and major supplier of food grains domestically and internationally, we also provide seed, fertilizer and chemical inputs and services for growers in Wisconsin and Illinois. We offer delivery and storage of feed grains and seed products and also sell feed and seed manufactured for use in livestock feeds, pet foods and wild bird seeds at our mill in Clinton, WI. The DeLong Co. operates two warehouses that are used to wholesale and distribute various feed and pet products to dealers in Wisconsin, Illinois and Indiana.

At the time our business was founded, the principal crops grown by our customers were hay, wheat, oats, barley, malting barley and corn. Over a long period of time, our business has adapted and moved to fill the needs of local farmers. Corn became the dominant cash crop in our region and we began providing feed concentrates specially formulated for various types of livestock. We also added corn drying facilities, soybean facilities and more recently, vegetable and specialty Identity Preserved crop programs to our business.

Headquartered in Clinton, Wisconsin, our business operates locations around the U.S. and comprises five divisions of agricultural sales and service: agronomy, grain, seed, wholesale distribution and transportation. The DeLong Co., Inc. remains a family owned and managed organization. Current board of directors are 4th generation and our shareholders are 4th, 5th and 6th generation direct descendants of William E. DeLong. Fifteen DeLong family members of the 4th and 5th generation are employed within the company.

List of Internship Opportunities
Agronomy Intern
Seed Intern
Precision Intern

List of Full-Time Job Opportunities
Millwright
Seasonal CDL Driver
Site Manager – Caro, MI
Grain Elevator Operator – Edgerton, KS
Seed Warehouse Manager – Watertown, WI
Agronomy Applicator – All Wisconsin Locations

Contact Information for Student Use
Name: Aaron Cole
Title: Product Sales and Services Manager
Address: 601 Delco Dr, Clinton WI 53525
Email: Acole@delongcompany.com
Phone: 608-290-1696
Website: www.delongcompany.com
Twitter @delongcompany
Facebook: The Delong Co., Inc.
Helena Agri-Enterprises, LLC, headquartered in Collierville, Tennessee, is one of the foremost agronomic solutions providers in the United States. Helena markets and sells inputs that improve agricultural productivity for greater customer returns. This includes seed and seed treatments, fertilizer and application services, crop protectants, financial services and precision ag services. Helena also has its own line of products through Helena Products Group, which includes adjuvants, crop protection products, fertilizers, crop production products and seed treatments. Helena’s theme of People…Products…Knowledge… reinforces the company’s commitment to helping customers succeed through knowledgeable and dedicated people, useful and unique products and the latest proven technologies.

Helena is headquartered outside of Memphis in Collierville, Tennessee. Across the country, Helena has over 4,000 employees that work in about 450 branch locations, as well as division offices.

Helena’s overriding goal is to help its customers succeed. This is achieved with a unique combination of dedicated and knowledgeable people, unique and useful products and the latest technical knowledge. The company defines its own success through the success of its customers.

The theme of People…Products…Knowledge… pervades all levels of the company, with customer success as the goal and ultimate end result.

Because Helena Agri Enterprises is a rapidly growing organization; we are always searching for motivated agriculture candidates throughout the US, in the areas of: sales (wholesale and retail), operations (applicators, general labor, truck drivers, etc.) & management (product, category, branch, area, etc.)

Kurt Sieren
Area Manager
515-440-9101
SierenK@helenaagri.com
https://helenaagri.com
4546 Corporate Drive, Suite 170
West Des Moines, IA 50266
Company Bio/About Us

Insight FS is an agricultural cooperative serving customers from 22 locations in Wisconsin and Michigan’s Upper Peninsula. Headquartered in Jefferson, Wis., Insight FS provides feed, agronomy, energy, agri-finance, seed and turf products and services, as well as grain marketing, to our patrons. While our name has changed a few times over the years, our service and attention to our customer's day-to-day needs hasn’t.

The FS brand represents a standard of excellence for agricultural and energy-related products and it's the people who represent the FS brand that set us apart. Always professional and dependable, our Insight FS specialists are trusted advisors who understand local needs. FS companies are part of the GROWMARK System, and strive to be the best agricultural cooperative system in North America. We are always ready to do more to move operations forward and never stop asking, "What's next?"

List of Internship Opportunities, Beginning mid-May 2019

- Intern, GMK Agronomy - Insight FS - South Western, WI
- Intern, GMK Agronomy - Insight FS - Central, WI
- Intern, Exploring Ag - Insight FS - Brodhead, WI
- Intern, Exploring Ag - Insight FS - Cobb, WI
- Intern, Exploring Ag - Insight FS - Jefferson, WI
- Intern, Exploring Ag - Insight FS - Arlington, WI
- Intern, GMK Energy Sales - Insight FS - Wisconsin Rapids, WI
- Intern, GMK Energy Sales - Insight FS - Jefferson, WI
- Intern, GMK Precision Ag - Insight FS - Jefferson, WI
- Intern, Feed - Insight FS - Argyle, WI

List of Other Opportunities Across Wisconsin and the UP of Michigan

- Applicator I - Insight FS - Arlington, WI
- Applicator I - Insight FS - Brodhead, WI
- Applicator I - Insight FS - Darlington, WI
- Applicator I - Insight FS - Oconomowoc, WI
- Applicator I - Insight FS - Spring Green, WI
- Applicator I (Seasonal) - Insight FS - Darlington, WI
- Applicator, Turf /Delivery - Insight FS - Brodhead, WI
- Asst Mgr, Credit -Ag Finance - Insight FS - Jefferson, WI
- Asst, Admin/Location - Insight FS - Arlington, WI
- Clerk, Sales - Convenience Store - Insight FS - Antigo, WI
- Clerk, Sales - Convenience Store (Part Time) - Insight FS - Antigo, WI
- Driver, CDL (Seasonal) - Insight FS - Brodhead, WI
- Driver, CDL (Seasonal) - Insight FS - Darlington, WI
- Driver, CDL (Seasonal) - Insight FS - Marshall, WI
Driver, CDL (Seasonal) - Insight FS - Spring Green, WI
Laborer, General (Seasonal) - Insight FS - Brandon, WI
Lead, Shift - Convenience Store - Insight FS - Antigo, WI
Mechanic - Insight FS - Jefferson, WI
Spec, Crop - Insight FS - Arlington, WI
Spec, Crop - Insight FS - Marshfield, WI
Spec, Crop - Insight FS - Palmyra, WI
Spec, Nutrient Mgmt - Insight FS - Amherst Junction, WI

Contact Information for Student Use

Thomas Trevorrow
HR Manager, Insight FS
222 E. Puerner St.
Jefferson, WI   53549
ttrevorrow@growmark.com
920-674-1010

Lisa Kvalheim
HR Generalist, Insight FS
222 E. Puerner St.
Jefferson, WI   53549
lkvalheim@insightfs.com
920-674-1001

Check us out at www.insightfs.com and on Facebook

Careers site at: https://jobs.growmark.com/fssystem/, use Insight in the Search Company Field
Landmark Bio
Landmark Services Cooperative is a member-owned cooperative business providing agronomy, animal nutrition, grain and energy and retail products and services to over 11,000 members in communities throughout southern Wisconsin and northern Illinois. Landmark also operates Landmark Logistics, which provides transportation support for all Landmark divisions as well as outside customers. We deliver the benefits of volume buying and state-of-the-art technology with a hands-on, at-your-service approach for both rural and urban customers. We have been dedicated to doing so for more than 85 years. With 22 locations and total sales north of $350 million, Landmark regularly ranks in the top 100 agriculture cooperatives in the nation. All together we employ more than 500 people. From seed to feed, sunup ’til sundown, we provide technology and hands-on support to optimize your operation. Verity Business Solutions LLC provides agricultural financing and ag insurance products and services.
Website: http://www.landmark.coop

Landmark Opportunities

Full-Time Openings
Customer Service Representative – Energy Division – Markesan, WI
Customer Service Representative – Energy Division – Burlington, WI
Applicator – Agronomy Division – Union Grove, WI
Applicator – Agronomy Division – Cottage Grove, WI
Applicator – Agronomy Division – Evansville, WI
Agronomy Account Manager – Agronomy Division – Markesan, WI
Safety Coordinator – Shared Services Division – Cottage Grove, WI
Website: http://www.landmark.coop/careers

Internship Openings (Summer of 2019)
Agronomy Sales Interns – Agronomy Division – East Troy, Cottage Grove and Evansville, WI
Agronomy YieldEdge Intern – Agronomy Division – Cottage Grove, WI
Animal Nutrition Intern – Animal Nutrition Division – Cottage Grove, WI
Grain Intern – Grain Division – Fall River or Cottage Grove, WI
Marketing Intern – Shared Services Division – Cottage Grove, WI
Human Resources Intern – Shared Services Division – Cottage Grove, WI

Contact Information
Michelle Leeder
Director of Human Resources
Landmark Services Cooperative
1401 Landmark Drive
Cottage Grove, WI 53527
Phone: (608) 819-3136
Michelle.Leeder@landmark.coop
Northside Elevator is located in Clark County, Wisconsin. We have been servicing our farming neighborhood since 1948 as an independent, family-owned business. Since our founding, our primary mission has never wavered- that is to be the most trusted partner and leader in supplying feed and agronomy products, services and solutions to farmers throughout central Wisconsin. Our spectrum of individualized farm products and services is unmatched and our relentless commitment to serving the agricultural community is our core ambition. Northside Elevator is now a 4th generation company the employs hard-working staff and innovative technologies designed to support the agricultural community and businesses well into the future.

**Internship Opportunities:**
Agronomy Sales and Precision Ag Consultants
Agronomy Custom Applicators
Calf Nutrition Specialist

**Full Time Opportunities:**
Agronomy Sales and Precision AG Consultants

Contact Information:

Sonia Rarick
Feed Division Purchasing and Sales Manager
sonia@northsideelevator.com
o: (715) 255-8507
Our dedicated employees bring their skills, passions and experiences to deliver exceptional customer service experiences. Pearl City Elevator, Inc. can connect you with a great career opportunity that’s just right for you. Career paths include custom operators team, agronomy & feed sales team, grain merchandising, drivers, accounting team, feed production team and management team. PCE employs exceptional people, at our 8 locations, serving over 4000 customers.

#pce100years – built by hard working and forward-thinking farmer cooperative members and employees, PCE is a full service agricultural cooperative. Our committed team of employees provide exceptional service and a product line up including Agronomy chemicals, fertilizers & seed in addition to our other divisions of Feed & Nutrition, Refined Fuels & Energy, and Grain. Each member of our employee team and Board of Directors works together to bring success to our company and most importantly our producers. To learn more about joining our team, follow us on Facebook at Pearl City Elevator, Inc or check out our career opportunities on our webpage at www.pce-coops.com

List of Internship Opportunities

PCE believes in providing opportunities and investing in the future of our agricultural industry. Our PCE intern program allows us to accomplish this goal by helping train our next generation of agriculturalists. Our intern teammates are provided learning opportunities on our agronomy support teams and our feed nutrition support teams. Working side by side with our exceptional full-time employees, our interns gain valuable knowledge, skills and a strong understanding of the vast opportunities in our agricultural industry.

List of Full-Time Job Opportunities

Cultivating careers is a priority of our PCE Leadership team. We have surrounded ourselves with team members who are always trying to improve themselves, learning and leveraging their knowledge to achieve goals, and bringing ideas while seeking solutions to provide exceptional customers experiences in our agricultural industry. If you share these values and have the desire to grow both individually and collectively with our team, we have full-time opportunities available.

Contact Information
Pearl City Elevator, Inc. Leadership Team
Pennie Groezinger, Human Resource & Credit Manager
119 S. Main Street, Pearl City IL 61062
Email: pgroezinger@pce-coops.com
Phone: 1-800-851-8584
Website: www.pce-coops.com
United Cooperative is a full-service cooperative offering feed, grain, agronomy and energy products to more than 20,000 members from Wisconsin, Illinois, Iowa, Minnesota and the upper peninsula of Michigan. United Cooperative exist to provide its patron members (farmers and consumers with the best possible value and return on investment, and aims to provide all its customers with professional, exceptional service. The United Cooperative headquarters is located in Beaver Dam, WI. United Cooperative is Wisconsin’s larger farmer-owned grain & farm supply cooperative and in 2017 was ranked #45 on USDA’s TOP 100 Agricultural Cooperatives list.

United Cooperative offers hands on Agronomy internships at most of its 17 Agronomy service centers. These internships will allow the students to have access to scouting, field diagnostic work, tissue testing, soil testing, sales & marketing opportunities, and the opportunity to work one on one with an experienced field agronomist.

United Cooperative had a variety of Full Time Job’s available. For a complete and current listing please visit our web site at www.unitedcooperative.com/careers. You can also email us and application, resume and cover letter to careers@unitedcooperative.com

Agronomy Recruitment Contact Information:

Rob Shields
Precision Management Department Supervisor / Agronomy Recruiter
N7160 Raceway Road
Beaver Dam, WI  53916
rshields@unitedcooperative.com
608-547-5030
www.unitedcooperative.com